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Vote down
credit plan
By Andi Konrath
A proposed change to cut the minimum
number of credit hours required for the
Associate in General Studies (AGS)
degree inhalf was soundly defeated, it was
revealed at the Faculty Senate meeting
Monday.
The vote which was open to all faculty
members, was held Wednesday Nov. 8 and
Thursday Nov. 9. The final vote count of
103-38 showed the majority of the faculty
opposed the change.
The degree is not intended for transfer,
but for students who wish to arrange a pro¬
gram of courses to meet their personal in¬
terests.
According to Faculty Senate chairman
Dona Wilkes, the major change proposed
in the degree was cutting the minimum
number of credit hours in communica¬
tions, humanities, science/math and
social/behavior science areas from 10
quarter hours to five.
In other business, the calendar Commit¬
tee is looking into some major changes in
the school calendar. It would still be on.the
quarter system, but changes would include
fall quarter starting after Labor Day,
winter quarter beginning before
Christmas break, and spring quarter en¬
ding in late May. Presently no major deci¬
sions have been made.
Wilkes and other associates commented
that they were very pleased about the
change in the Staff Service hours that will
now be open at 6 a.m.
It was brought to the attention of staft
services director Bruce Crouch in an
earlier meeting that it would be more con¬
venient for it to open at the earlier time.

Vets seek to cancel
next week’s elections
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Camera
gear taken
Media equipment worth $2,455 disap¬
peared from that department between
mid-July and Oct. 15, according to a com¬
plaint made to the Campus Police by
William R. Johnson, media instructor.
“Storage of equipment and supplies was
chaos, and security was difficult to main¬
tain” while the department was being
moved during the summer from J. Bldg, to
its new home in M Bldg., according to a
Nov. 6 report ' by the Campus Police.
Missing are two Super 8 Sound Cameras,
costing $440 each; three 35 mm cameras
with 50 mm lenses, costing $275 each; a 35
mm camera, case and 50 mm lens, costing
about $375; and a silent Super 8 camera
with case, costing about $375.

How to ski on a budget
It may not be snowing today but ac¬
cording to Meg Sheehan, manager of the
equipment rental room, it’s not too early to
think about renting skis and snowshoes.
The rental room has been reorganized
and is now open for business, offering a
wide variety of camping and sports equip¬
ment. Hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
and 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes¬
day and Thursday.
Cross country skis are available for $3
per day, $5 per weekend and $12 per week.
Snow shoes are rented for $2.50 per day, $4
per weekend and $10 per week. Ten-speed
bicycles may be rented for $3 per day, $5
per weekend and $12 per week.
Canoes and camping equipment is
available for periods of one to three days.

four to seven days, eight to 12 days, and 13
to 16 days. Canoe rental prices start at $6
and go to $15 for the longest available time.
Three types of tents are available;
Sierra, two-man; Gerry- three-man; and
Mt. Katahdin, four-man. Rental prices on
these range from $2 and $2.50 for one to
three days to $7 and $8 for the longest
periods. Backpacks and sleeping bags rent
for $2, $3, $5 and $7, depending on the time
they are kept. Ensolite pads, ponchos and
helmets go for 50 cents and $1.
In order to rent equipment, a student
must have a current CD ID card and pay¬
ment must be made at the time of pick-up.
One-week reservations are needed for ski
rental and two-week reservations are sug¬
gested for weekend packages.

laos the critics who have described A Bldg, in such unflattering
as‘‘warehouse,”or “rusty eyesore, “or “modern monstrosity
wt taken a good look at the back of the building. The view is a lit¬

By Dan Faust
A petition asking that the Student
Senate elections scheduled for next week
be called off was filed early this week by
T. C. Cramer and John Monaghan of the
Veterans Club at CD.
But election chairman Barb Angell said
Tuesday, “I anticipate that the elections
will be held as scheduled.” Student Body
President Dan Bagley also said he
encourages that the elections still be
held.
“I call for the immediate withdrawal of
the election committee head, step down
of the (Student Government) president
and vice president, and re-election of the
entire Senate,” Cramer added.
He said he had suggested earlier to
Roxanne Papageorge, SG vice president,
and to Angell that the veterans on cam¬
pus “step in and set SG right in the job
they are not doing.”
“At that point they got very leary” of
the veterans, Cramer said, and then
discriminated against them in election
committee rulings. “They want to bend
the rules for those they want in office,”
Cramer said, “but not for those they
don’t want in.”
The election committee extended the
deadline for turning in petitions for
Senate seats, allowing several candidates
to get on the ballot after the initial dead¬
line had gone by. Cramer was among
those handing in petitions after the first
deadline.
However, Cramer and another veteran
were disqualified from the election
because of a section in the SG constitu¬
tion requiring candidates to have at least
a 2.00 grade point average, according to
Bagley.
Cramer is using the same section as his
base to shut down the upcoming elec¬
tions.
He pointed out that two of the candi¬
dates are freshmen, and have not yet

Cancel classes
for Thanksgiving
Because of the Thanksgiving holiday,
there will be no college classes from
Thursday through Sunday next week.
There will also not be an issue of the
Courier during this time.
Classes will resume on Monday, Nov. 27
and the Courier will publish again on Nov.
30.

established a GPA at DuPgae. He con¬
tends that because of this, “there is not a
freshman on campus that can be a part
of Student Government.”
But Angell and Bagley insist that fresh¬
men can run for office “by precedent”.
They said that a number of past cases
show that students in their first quarter
at CD have run unchallenged for Senate
posts.
The decision as to whether the elections
would be legal or not must be made by
the Court of Student Affairs (CSA). None
presently exists, however, and SG’s pro¬
cedural requires that the CSA set a hear¬
ing date within three days of when the
petition is presented. That time expires
at 1 p.m. today (Thursday).
As of that time, Cramer says, SG will
be in violation of its constitution, and that
he will bring in the president of the col¬
lege to help settle the matter.
The Senate is holding a meeting Friday
morning (Nov. 17) at 7:30 to appoint at
least a Chief Justice to the CSA. SG
sources are confident that they are legal¬
ly safe until at least that time, in ac¬
cordance with their procedural.

Blood drive
for ex-student
to be Nov. 28
Are you over 18 years of age?
Are you in good health?
Have you been free of allergies within
the past two weeks?
Have you abstained from alcoholic
beverages for 24 hours?
Do you weigh 110 pounds or more?
Do you have normal blood pressure?
Have you neither been pregnant nor had
major surgery within the past six months?
If you can answer yes to all these ques¬
tions you are eligible to participate in the
blood drive Nov. 28,9 a.m.-2 p.m. in A3H.
The Blood Bank at Presbyterian St.
Luke’s Hospital needs to replenish its
blood supply. Some 359 pints have been us¬
ed recently by one man, Neil Massey, a
DuPage alumnus.
Massey, a Downers Grove native, has
been in the hospital since June 10. His
disease, which is unknown, has called for a
number of blood transfusions.
Although Massey’s health is improving,
he is still confined to the hospital.

tle more natural, a little less harsh and holds a great deal more variety.
Leaving through the front doors of A Bldg., one sees concrete and
cars. This view from the rear is something else again.
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Student Activities presents

Duplicating paper costs going up

Wednesday Movie Series
Nov. 22 Olympia, Part 1
Nov. 29 Olympia, Part II
Dec. 6 Steelyard Blues
Swept Away

Wednesdays in
A1106 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Free Admission.

<o Student Activities

By Wally Orton
CD’s staff services orders more
than 3.6 million sheets of 8V2” x 11”
paper for duplicating purposes
each year.
Bruce Crouch, Supervisor of
staff services who is in charge of
ordering the paper, says “the
amount of paper we order is
generated by the faculty.” Crouch
Contacts at least a half dozen paper
companies six times a year and
looks for the lowest bidder. Crouch
then orders approximately 600,000
sheets of paper and delivery comes
by truck, usually within a week.

DOG

Crouch says the price fluctuates
from order to order. For example,
last May, Crouch could order
paper at $2.92 for one thousand
sheets, but now it costs between
$3.40 and $3.60 per thousand sheets.
According to Crouch, the reason
for this is that there has been a
West Coast mill strike since July,
so the prices have been higher.
Crouch says “teachers can come
in anytime and order as many
copies as they want and staff ser¬
vices will make them right
away.” He adds that “the way the
system is set up now, students are
not allowed to make orders them¬
selves however they can usually
order copies through their teach¬
ers.”

If it-costs CD $3.50 per thousand
sheets of paper or, for an order of
600,000 sheets, it cost $2,100. If CD
orders at this figure six times per
year, the final figure comes to
$12,600 each year that CD spends
on paper for duplicating.
ALTERNATIVES
If you haven’t completed your
high school diploma, you may want
to go for the GED. Contact the
Developmental Learning
Laboratory. Call extension 2131.
Political Economy Club
The initial meeting of a Political
Economy Club will be Wednesday,
Nov. 22 at 11:45 a.m. in Kappa Con¬
ference Room, A3098. All in¬
terested people are asked to at¬
tend. Refreshments will be served.

HARD CONTACT LENS

2 PAIRS: $120
SOFT CONTACT LENS

$179
What type of Contact Lens is best for
you? If you want Contact Lenses, but are
not sure what type, call Contact Lens
Consultants. After a complete eye ex¬
amination and consultation, we can help
you decide.
THE ABOVE PRICES ALSO INCLUDE:
• A COMPLETE EYE EXAMINATION
• ALL CHECK UP VISITS FOR 1 FULL YEAR
• IN OFFICE TRIAL FITTING
• ALL SUPPLIES
• INSURANCE
• THE LATEST IN SOFT LENSES THAT
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BOIL
•TOP QUALITY CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDING BAUSCH & LOMB"
AMERICAN OPTICAL" & HYDROCURVE"
• ASK ABOUT OUR“MONEY BACK
WEARERS GUARANTEE!”

THESE PRICES GOOD
WITH THIS COUPON
ONLY
II1I1III M M. XA,

APPOINTMENTS ONLY — CALL

fast foods hamburgers hot dogs, fried chicken, polish sausage, hot beef grilled cheese seafoods

834-1963
MASTER CHARGE & BANKAMERICARD ACCEPTED

cookies, candy and gum, nuts, yogurt, ice cream, etc.
Coming soon!
A new hot food service in
Building A, Room A1106. The
facility will remain open 24
hours a day.

Hot food will be served from
7am to 2pm Monday through
Friday and 4:30pm to 9pm
Monday through Thursday.

<0 Campus Center

r CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS

I
Elmhurst Professional Building
l 333 W. 1 st St.
Elmhurst, III. 60126

Community Bawl

llwriksijMmi hrfommcc>
Tuesday, Nwcrnkrzi,
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Annual holiday concert is Dec. 3
The Community Chorus will pre¬
sent its 12th annual Christmas Con¬
cert Sunday, December 3 at 8:15
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center.
The major work of the evening
will be “Gloria” by Francis
Poulenc. The 140 voice choir will be
accompanied by a large profes¬
sional orchestra of players from
the Chicago Symphony and Lyric
Opera Orchestras. Dr. Carl A.

Lambert will direct and Mrs. Bar¬
bara Geis is college accompanist.
Soloists will be sopranos Nancy
McCauley, Bobbie Proper and
Pam Jacob.
The Symphony Orchestra will
open the evening by playing Bach’s
“Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring”. The
chorus will also perform suites one
and three of Robert Shaw’s “The
Many Moods of Christmas”. Or¬
chestration is by Russell Bennett.

ISSC forms available
The Student Financial Aid Office
has available ISSC monetary
award applications.
This award is based on the finan¬
cial need of the family, and would
cover all or a portion of the stu¬
dent’s tuition costs at CD. The
award may also be used at any
state or private college or universi¬
ty in Illinois if the student plans to
transfer next year.
Students are advised to secure
and submit applications for pro-

cessing prior to December 15, to
avoid excessive delays. The ap¬
plications may be picked up in the
Student Financial Aid Office, K126.
The ACT Family Financial
Statement for the 5fc8Q ^school
year, used to apply for the Basic
Grant and federal campus based
funds, will be available in the Stu¬
dent Financial Aid Office during
the first weeks of winter term.

The entire assemblage will then
join in singing familiar carols of
the season. The evening will close
with a mass performance of the
“Hallelujah” chorus from
Handel’s Messiah.
The audience is invited to come
to the front of the Center where
sheet music will be available, and
to join the chorus and orchestra in
this annual salute to the Christmas
Season.
ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

Environmental Council
meetings are held Mondays at 2
p.m., in room J105. Anyone in¬
terested in helping with projects,
including to save the marsh on
campus, is welcome.
Concert Choir and Chamber
Singers will present their annual
Thanksgiving Concert Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center.

CD Alumni Association

How to cope
in society today
Living rationally and happily in
an insane world is the goal of
Pscyhology 095 (section 8Q2NA),
which will be offered from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays starting Jan. 3.
Focus on the course will be
presenting and discussing the
basic principles and concepts of
rational-emotive psychology along
with learning the ABCD method of
identifying one’s self-statement,
distinguishing between one’s
positive and negative self¬
statements, and disputing one’s
negative or irrational self¬
statements.
111
Enrollment is limited to 25. For
more information, call Dr. Basil
Najjar at 858-2800, ext. 2306, or
leave a message at ext. 2010.

BOOK SALE
All new books
and all 50% off retail price
FICTION
NON-FICTION

CRAFTS
BESTSELLERS
RELIGIOUS

CHILDREN’S
SPORTS

If

I

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 5 & 6, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. in A1013
Thursday, Dec. 7, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Campus Center

Let it snow!
Let it snow!
Let it snow!

Yes, it's going to happen! And school
could be closed. In past years, you prob¬
ably went through a lot to confirm when
school might be closed-listen to Chicago
radio stations and hope you hear C/D
mentioned among the hundreds of other
schools, telephone the College only to
get a busy signal because thousands of
others are tying up the lines doing the
same thing, contact a friend who's not
sure either.
Well, this year things can be different for
you. Listen to WDCB 90.9 FM Monday
through Saturday 6 to 9 a.m. Be entertianed by Jeff Powell, informed by spe¬

One more thing: If there's one heck of a
snow storm, it's possible (but not proba¬
ble) that a no-school decision could be
reached at night for the next day. If
you're wondering, listen—especially on
the hour and half-hour—to WDCB 90.9
FM 6 p.m. to midnight on Sundays and
3 p.m. to midnight Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays. If there's anything to re¬
port, you'll hear it. You can hear informa¬
tion about night and Extension classes
during these hours, too. And it's all for
you because ... well... WDCB 90.9 FM
is your DuPage Community Broadcasting
station!

cial features and newsman Matt Gunn,
and given the most complete and accurate
weather details for where you live Jay
meteorologist Bob Pape. With Total Tra¬
vel Information, too-the most compre¬
hensive traffic reports for DuPage and
the metro area. And no commercials!
With all this on the air specially for you,
why wait until it snows: Start your Du¬
Page day the right way tomorrow morn¬
ing! Dawn Over DuPage, 6 to 9 a.m., Mon¬
day through Saturday.

WDCB
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cation serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white bam
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Fairness or revenge?
“There is not a freshman on campus that
can be a part of Student Government,” T.
C. Cramer said Monday, because no stu¬
dent in his first quarter at CD could
possibly have established the 2.00 GPA re¬
quired by SG to hold office.
At the same time, Cramer is trying to
have next week’s Student Senate elections
called off because two freshmen are on the
ballot.
While election chairman Barb Angell
has determined that the two can remain on
the ballot on the basis of precedent set in
past elections, Cramer stubbornly main¬
tains that SG is in severe violation of its
own constitution. He demands that he be
granted a hearing by the Court of Student
Affairs (CSA), and that the elections be
halted in the meantime.
He is also demanding a few other in¬
cidentals, such as the resignation of the
election chairman, president and vice
president of SG, and the re-election of the
entire Senate. In other words, he is asking
that everyone in SG step down except the
comptroller.

Why such drastic measures? He
wouldn’t say, specifically.
He did say that it is for the good of the
student body and that it is necessary in the
interest of fairness. When asked to be
more specific, Cramer responded, “right
now that’s not important. That will come
out in the hearing.”
His real reasons are important, though,
in spite of whether he thinks so or not. His
real reasons are almost certainly not the
altruistic ones he is leading everyone to
think they are. It is very difficult to even
comprehend Cramer being more concern¬
ed with the student body as a whole than
with his own personal gain.
Cramer himself lost his spot on the ballot
after turning in his petition because of the
ruling requiring the 2.00 GPA. Now he
seems to be out for revenge, not at all hap¬
py with being left out in the cold.
“When I go for somebody’s throat,”
Cramer said, “I go for real... I don’taround.”
T. C. Cramer has a few lessons to learn
in the social graces.
—Dan Faust

Intentional accidents?
I understand that there have been some
incidents in the parking lot.
Keep in mind that this institute of higher
learning is filled with supposedly educated
(or educatable) people. And it is within
these peoples’ right to have fun; so I do not
intend to preach about the beer drinkers
or other moral deviates who prefer their
cars to the comforts of the classroom.
They are. within their rights. The inci¬
dents I’m concerned with are not quite
the same.
It is not unusual for a car to get scratch¬
ed or bumped in a parking lot, but when
these scratches are intentional, that’s
another story.
I find it hard to believe that a driver
could be moved to violence over a lost

parking space. Parking spaces are admit¬
tedly hard to find, but to intentionally play
Demolition Derby with parked cars
because of a lost space is going a little too
far.
Incidents of these “intentional ac¬
cidents” have been witnessed and
reported to campus police. Other such in¬
cidents have most likely gone unreported.
If these childish drivers insist on getting
revenge, they should have their toys taken
away.
Which makes me wonder, if these kids
can’t handle the responsibility of a car how
can they possibly expect to handle the
responsibility of college, or for that mat¬
ter, of the real world.
— Criss VanLoon

Media lab a disservice
Outdated academic policies have a way
of surfacing at the most inappropriate
times. This has recently been the case in
the media lab. A standing policy, which
media instructors were reminded of last
year, does not allow labs to be open
without an instructor present.
Students in the Media Technology Pro¬
gram are expected to complete a project of
some type during the quarter. In order to
do this the student usually must put in ‘x’
number of hours in the media lab. Due to
this reminder of policy the lab is not open
for an adequate number of hours to allow
the average media student to complete
that number.
The lab, which is open an average of 34

Congratulations
The Courier editor would like to for¬
mally congratulate CD student Dan
Faust on the recent announcement of his
engagement to Miss Amy Dixon.
Miss Dixon, one of the sweetest CD stu¬
dents on campus, is also night supervisor
of the information office in K Bldg. She is
majoring in interpreting for the deaf at
Waubonsee Community College, attend¬
ing CD only as a part time student.
The Courier editor would like to wish
the couple many blessings in their future
relationship. Hallelujah!

hours a week, has no weekend hours and
few evening hours. There are only two full¬
time media instructors. It would currently
be impossible to keep the lab open for an
adequate number of hours under the ad¬
ministration’s policy.
A possible answer would be staffing the
lab with student employees; or so one
would think. Students currently employed
in the media lab are all capable, responsi¬
ble, advanced media students. Instructors
in the media department put their trust in
them.
According to William Johnson, an in¬
structor in the media department, an at¬
tempt is made to schedule lab hours for the
benefit of the students. But “it isn’t a ser¬
vice to students since it isn’t open when
they need it.”
There are solutions to this problem. The
first step would be the administration’s.
The policy’s disallowing capable student
employees to keep the lab open is not in the
best interest of the students. Although it
may be necessary in the case of a science
lab where there may be a shortage of
qualified student personnel, it is not the
case in the media program. There are
continuously qualified students available.
And there is currently a shortage of
scheduled laboratory time. It looks like
two plus two to me.
— Criss VanLoon

Letters to the editor
Improvements don’t feel good
To the Editor;
M Bldg, sits west of an architecturally
“landscaped” lagoon. The old campus on
this side of Lambert Road has trees,
walkways, picnic benches, J and K build¬
ings, the Bam, and a bench to sit upon. I
like this side.
I can remember last year how I used to
walk around the lagoon. I walked along
the water’s edge, watched minnows,
stooped to pick up colored rocks. There
was a shoreline, a sort of clay beach. I

could even walk barefoot.
Now the lagoon has been “improved”.
Large, 2-inch to 8-inch sized, white gravel
has been dumped to cover my favorite
“beach”. I no longer walk there. I can
see it all from my lab windows. All white.
No value changes of earth, overhanging
grasses, rock. That’s progress, folks!
Sad. I hope the marsh doesn’t look that
way someday!
Willard Smith
Art faculty

A living marsh is better for all
To the Editor:
What if the marsh was an “accident
child?” Why not leave it be? The plant
and animal life all have the right to pros¬
per and grow. After all, who is it hurt¬
ing?
It’s an eyesore, you say — sit out there
at sunset sometime and then try to tell
me it should be destroyed. I dare you.
If not from an aesthetic point of view,
look at it as a place containing a vast
amount of natural resources. It has
something to offer almost everyone — the
artist, the biologist, the writer, the con¬
servationist, the photographer, and the
list goes on.
We need the marsh today as a learning
tool and want to preserve it for future
generations.
If the proposed retention basin replaces
the marsh, what will we have? Another
CD masterpiece. Dirty water surrounded
by a great assortment of rocks and boul¬
ders, which is fine for those geology
majors, but what about us:
Concerned,
Mary Sue Jablonsky

Wallet returned;
thanks now told
Dear Editor:
I would like to express my appreciation
to the gentleman who returned my wallet
on Sunday, Oct. 29, 1978. This person
went out of his way to find me and
received no reward. I regret the fact that
I was unable to collect my thoughts
enough to thank this person sufficiently
when I encountered him. It fills my heart
with joy to know that there is still hope
for the human race.
I have little money, but if there is ever
a time I can give some of my own time
or assistance, please let me know. I
apologize for not getting your name
earlier. You were working in Data Pro¬
cessing that Sunday evening. My name is
Kurt Hanson and my phone number is
357-7431. Thanks again.
Kurt Hanson

Write letters with integrity and dignity
To the Editor:
Several weeks ago you expressed a wish
that more people would utilize the “Let¬
ters” section of the Courier. It looks as if
your dream is becoming realized as the
letters pour in. I would hope that this sec¬
tion would become lively and a forum for
dialogue. I want to see ideas debated and
tested with a minimum or complete
absence of sarcasm to make a position or a
person look bad, and personal attacks
which call a person’s worth or integrity in¬
to question.
This sort of response only has a chilling
effect on communication. Why say what I
think if I will be attacked as a person? I
didn’t think that two letters of my opinion
would mean that my motives aren’t
likeable or that I am automatically selfish
to be on the “wrong” side of the debate or

if I join the other side I would be better off.
I hope that this letter isn’t seen as
“pouting” or evidence of some unrepress¬
ed ugly motivation.
Let’s help make the “Letters” section
lively and meaningful. Scott Burket’s and
Frank Sanchez’s letters were steps in the
right direction. Let us feel free to attack
and dissect ideas, but not the people
themselves. I would like to assume that the
people making up all the various sides of
an issue are persons of integrity and digni¬
ty and deserve to be treated in this way. I
can easily disagree with someone and still
respect them and remain friends. Let’s
make our disagreements friendly ones and
respect each other.
I would be very interested to hear what
others think.
Chuck Ellenbaum
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Talking transfer
Don Dame

In the photos above, Candi Van Zandt illustrates two of her present

I roles — nursing student and dancer. She also teaches at her own dan| cing school in Addison.

[ursing and teaching
:eep her ‘on her toes’
By Maureen Murrin
The owner and instructor of a thriving
five-year-old school called “Candi’s School
of Dance” is also a 22-year-old first year
parsing student at CD.
Candi Van Zandt has been dancing since
ferade school and studied at some of the
est professional schools in Chicago durng her high school years. Though she
bought of someday joining a dance comjiany, she decided that it wouldn’t be worth
acrificing her many other interests.
Candi’s college studies began with
psychology and are continuing with the
pursuit of a nursing degree so that she can
Feat patients in a convalescent home. For
everal years her dance classes have been
yisiting convalescent homes and she spent
he last summer working at one.
Nursing appeals to Candi because it is a
ob helping people. She specifies that her
pork will be in a convalescent home
ecause of a concern of the way older
eople are shunted away from society
nd because she feels that this is where
Jiurses are most needed.
Becoming a nurse doesn’t mean that
Candi has lost her interest in dance. She
btiil :loves it and definitely plans to contrnue; tteaching four nights a week and takng lessons one night and one day a week,
ifter she gets her degree and begins nursng during the day.
It’s necessary for both professional
Jdancers and good dance instructors to conjtinue taking lessons so that “they don’t

become sloppy. They also need the
criticism,” Candi explained.
A career as a dance instructor came as
early as age 16, when her mom said,
“Time to go out and get a job.” Not really
wanting to start working; Candi landed a
job at the local park district teaching
dance.
She found that her job was a lot of fun.
“It really wasn’t like work,” she
recollected.
Now 22, Candi has been running her
own studio for five years in her parents’
Addison home. The studio was originally
a heated, house-connected garage. With
the help of her parents, Candi completely
remodeled it during a summer.
A philosophy of how to teach dance
seemed to be professed when she explain¬
ed, “I want my students to have fun. It’s
better to try because you like it.” She said
that some students come four days a week
because, “they enjoy it. Then I enjoy it.”
Obviously proud of her students, Candi
said about their performances in convales¬
cent homes, “my students like it. It makes
them feel really special — which they are,
of course.”
Candi Van Zandt teaches ballet, tap,
jazz, disco and tumbling and her students
range from age four to adult. They will be
performing at Yorktown Mall December 9
at 1 p.m. and at Woodfield Mall December
15th at 6:30 p.m. For anyone interested in
taking lessons, the number is 627-5438.

ID theatre is successful
tith wide range of plays
By Sue Kouri
“Students (at CD) are exposed to every
of play and a play from every
ramatic period,” Richard Holgate,
rector of Performing Arts said. “We
jfeel it’s important.”
Just how are the plays selected? Every
year each director picks three shows he
Nould like to do and then writes a ration¬
ale on why he thinks the show is worth
doing.
The rationales are reviewed and the
plays are selected. “We pick good
plays,” Holgate said. “They’re not all
Commercial plays — ones that would
ke big bucks downtown — but they are
plays with substance. We avoid pop-hits
*lth little substance to do some with
prtistic worth.”
“When students leave CD,” Holgate
aid, “they don’t want their education
acking. Certain works have things any
ducated person should possess. It’s our
Puly to provide it.”
“One of the first services of the theater
(department is to provide instructors with
phows they can include, with good con¬
fluence, into their courses,” Holgate said,
i helps supplement the courses.
Another of the features in the theater
department is the open critiques that are

held on each show. The students and
director can hear other people’s inter¬
pretation of the show. It may help those
who were in the audience to understand
better,” Holgate said.
CD offers many classes in the field of
theater. Acting, directing, introductory,
technical, stage movement and stage
combat are a variety of the classes.
“CD offers what should be offered. If
anyone wants more, he can go off to a
four year school and major in theater.
CD gives a good, basic foundation,”
Holgate said.
The new Performing Arts Center is a
modem facility and a much nicer one in
which to view plays, according to
Holgate. It has a lower stage and better
acoustics.
“It’s a flexible structure,” Holgate
said. “Most theaters want big, open
rooms. Theaters with carpets are more
attractive but in the long run, they’re not
as satisfying.”
Holgate is very happy with the flexibili¬
ty. “The Performing Arts Center is so
multi-purpose ... it’s in use year round.”
“Some new students feel they can’t get
in,” Holgate said. However, he added,
“We want new faces and new people.
There are no cliques in our group.”

This week let’s take a look at some of the
factors that may be involved in the selec¬
tion of a four-year college or university.
CAUTION; Try to avoid selecting a
school sight unseen. Maybe the school you
have in mind is many miles away, but try
to visit that school at least once. Too many
students transfer to schools without ever
setting foot on the campus, register for
classes, see the school for the first time in
the fall and are dissatisfied. By then, the
student is usually “locked-in” to the school
for a semester and sometimes a year.
I have talked with a student who entered
a school in Florida sight unseen. The
brochures showed beautiful beaches and
beautiful buildings as part of the campus.
Upon arriving at the school he found out
the nearest beach was eleven miles away
and the classroom building was a con¬
demned hotel. Try to visit all the schools
on your list of possible transfer schools!
Other suggestions: Write or call the ad¬
missions office of the four-year school and
arrange an appointment with an admis¬
sions counselor to discuss general in-

formation about the school, evaluation of
your credits, etc. That same day you could
also have an appointment with someone
from the department of your major. You
might want to discuss with him the cur¬
riculum of your major, courses left to com¬
plete and the types of jobs the graduates of
the major are receiving upon graduation.
You may also want to chat with students
with a similar major as yours at the fouryear school to discover their feelings con¬
cerning the department and try to sit in on
some classes during your visit.
A stroll to the student union and rapping
with students can help you gain student
perceptions of the transfer school. If you
desire to live in a residence hall on cam¬
pus, I would suggest your taking a tour of
two or three residence halls. Are there
quiet spots to study in the hall? Do the
rules and regulations of the hall fit your
life style? If you want to live off campus,
you should find out if there are a variety of
good off-campus locations which are also
close to campus.
Good luck in your choice!

Gutless yellow journalism
Opinion by Craig Gustafson

\fo
The Ever-Popular Jim Dandy Yoogotsit
Idi Amin Fun-Co “College of DuPage Sur¬
vival Manual,” by Balthazar Glee, M.D.,
D.D.S., D.L.L., M.I.C., Ke.Y., M.O.U., etc.
Chapter One: Finding a Parking Space.
In general, it is agreed that the College
of DuPage has one of the finest extant ex¬
amples of what the ancient Romans refer¬
red to as “Spacius DeSotium Gastritis” or
“The Parking Lot Blues.” Take, for exam¬
ple, the following situation:
A student pulls into a parking lot at A
Bldg. First, he must dodge any cows who
have wandered down from the vast
pasture that isolates A Bldg, from the rest
of the world- Then he must dodge the
security men, who milk the cows, who up
’til then had been munching the grass that
grows in the glen that circles the house
that Berg built.
Then the student, whom we shall call
Fourdoor Dostoyevsky, must find a parking
space. This is not as easy as it sounds,
which is not at all. Of course, if you have a
car recently acquired from a demolition
derby, as I have, so much the better! You
have almost nothing to lose.
Dostoyevsky, on the other hand, will or¬
dinarily have to wait at least three hours
for a parking space (without a reserva¬
tion). And then he might be turned away
for not wearing a tie.
Not, however, if he has a ’65 Chevy. He
can proudly take his place in the world of
men by ruthlessly smashing every car in
sight. It won’t get him a space, but he’ll
feel a lot better.
Some prefer to take the easy way out,
and park in the pasture. But beware, oh,
callow driver, of the double danger of this
folly: A. The heartless agents of the “law”

will remorselessly “ticket” your vehicle in
a barbarian ritual still practiced in some
remote and uncivilized comers of the
world, such as Wheaton, IL.
B. Parking in the wrong section of the
cow pasture will ruin your tires, if you get
my drift.
By far, the worst thing you could do is
park in the gravel lot. One brief
thunderstorm and yoii’11 need grappling
irons to find the car; and if it’s a Toyota,
forget it.
It is also rumored that the Mole People
live under the gravel lot. (See “The Mole
People” 1956, Universal, I think.) Also,
there are vicious Ores, who gobble up peo¬
ple, as it’s gotten to be a hobbit with them.
Chapter Two: Climbing Mount A
Building.
Great care must be taken when scaling
this mighty precipice. Many brave souls
have perished trying to get to A Bldg, in
the winter of 1977-78. About 14-15 bodies
were found after the snow melted last
year. As an added precaution this year, a
fleet of St. Bernards has been imported
from Peking (or, I should say, deported for
peeking, but that’s a different story, and
not at all pleasant).
If you are handicapped, forget the
“special area.” It’s a trap. Nothing fills
the heart of a security man with joy so
much as bringing the guard gate down on
the unsuspecting head of a handicapped
driver.
In future weeks, I shall explore "A
Bldg.; What To Do With It After You’ve
Found It,” including how to find your
class without radar, how to handle a dull
teacher, and how to escape from the
lounges without violence.

SG news
By Sen. Andrea Swanson
In the year that I have attended CD my
student I.D. card has been used for these
purposes: as identification when writing
checks and as proof of age (when carded).
And it’s always good for a laugh when I
want to see how ridiculous I looked a year
ago. It has also given me entrance into
many CD activities and sports events, and
allowed me to check out equipment from
the LRC and athletic department.
If you haven’t used your I.D. for any of
these 5 reasons, you might be digging it out
next week when you vote in the SG elec¬
tions Nov. 20, 21 and 22. And if you never
did get an I.D. don’t be surprised when
you’re refused a ballot. If you want to vote,

you’ll have to make a trip over to Kill
(thats the room where you register).
I.D. cards are free, and only a dollar if
you’re getting it replaced. You can have
them taken anytime between 8 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. (With registration taking place
now, it should be easy to obtain one.)
SG is enforcing the presentation of I.D.s
during voting in order to cut down on voter
fraud (people who vote more than once),
and because we feel it’s important for
every student to have a CD I.D. card.
What the hell? It’ll be another souvenir
to toss into your scrapbook. That's where
mine is going!
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Alumni book sale, 50% off
CD Alumni Association will - ceeds from the sale will go to the
sponsor a book sale December 5, 6
Alumni Scholarship Funds and
and 7. New books of varied types
other alumni projects.
will be offered for sale, including
crafts, children’s books, fiction
The sale will be in A1013, Dec. 5
and non-fiction.
and 6 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. It will
The books will be priced 50 per¬
be in the Campus Center Dec. 7
cent less than the retail price. Pro- from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

IN THE PARK
Appearing Live
November & December

Spanky &
Our Gang
"Sunday Will Never
Be The Same"

Chubby Checker
King of the Twist

Martha Reeves
Formerly Martha Reeves
and the Vandellas
"Higher and Higher"

lohn Mayall

Willie Aames
& Paradise
He's Tommy on TV's
"Eight is Enough"

The Flying
Burrito Brothers
Progressive
Country Rock

Starbuck
"Moonlight Feels Right"

Father of the Rock Blu<
Blues

Heartsiield

Musique

Ballroom nostalgia on 90.9 FM
“Sixty minutes of Joy” is the
way producer and host Lon Gault
describes his weekly program
“Big Band Ballroom” on WDCB
radio (90.9 FM).
“I normally spotlight one band
each week, usually one with a
dance beat,” Gault said of his pro¬
gram which is aired every Tues¬
day at 6 p.m. and rebroadcast at 11
a.m. Saturday. “This would in¬
clude such artists as Harry James,
the Dorseys, Glen Miller and other
bands people know.”
A former history teacher, now
dean of instruction at CD, Gault
has done extensive research into
the era of big bands, including a
visit to the library of the Lincoln
Center for the Performing Arts in
New York.

“I try to give some background
about the bands and some of the
ballrooms where the bands have
played,” Gault continued. “I have
been to many of the ballrooms
across the country and interviewed
numerous ballroom owners.”
Planned for future programs are
interviews with band leaders Dick
Jergens, Tex Beneke and Norman

Lee, plus original recordings to t*
played with the interviews.
Gault has noticed a renewed in
terest in dancing among th<
younger generation. “Many of the
disco steps are reminiscent of the
jitterbug or the bebop,” he said
adding that each generation has;
little different variation of the
dances.

AAUW grant deadline extended
Wheaton-Glen Ellyn American
Association of University Women
has extended the deadline to Nov.
30 for receiving applications for its
1979-80 $300 scholarship.
Applicants must have definite
plans for continuing education in a
four year degree program and

should have a minimum grade
point average of 3.30. The recipient
will be selected on the basis of
financial need, scholarship, and
leadership by an AAUW committee.
Applications are available in the
Student Financial Aid office, K126

A

f^bracadabra.

I sit on his knee.
Presto chango,
and now he is me.

Hocus pocus.
we take her to bed.
’Magic is fun;
we’re dead.

"In the Bush"

Country Rock Super-Band

Grass Roots
"Sooner or Later"

Doug Kershaw
"The Louisiana Man"

Wild Cherry

Mary MacGregor

"Play That Funky Music"

"Tom Between Two Lovers"

Old Chicago featuring live entertainment
every weekend. Plus rides, games, eateries
and the Windy .City Disco all for just one
low admission pride. For show dates and times,
call 759-1895.
Or see weekend editions of Chicago Tribune
or Sun-Times. Tickets available at
box office and all Ticketron outlets
including Sears and Wards.

A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DE LUXF TECHNICOLOR-1

Amusement Park
Take 1-55 (Stevenson Expressway) to Rt. 53,
Bolingbrook, IL (312) 759-1895. FREE PARKING.

NOW PLAYING ATATHEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
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Hockey, b-ball teams
will drive ’em wild
By Pete Garvey

mm
No, this isn t a barroom brawl, just that it's that time of year again — winter sports,
and CD wrestling will share a broad spotlight. The wrestling team promises to have
another good season at DuPage, contrary to the expressions of these grappler’s
1faces.
Photo by Bret Buchanan

CD squad to face savage alumni
By Larry LoVetere
hen was the last time you saw
i lance cartoonist, a fireman
a formula Honda race-car
ver wrestle with members of
College of DuPage wrestling
m?
|jever? Well your chance is comThe first annual Alumni
lestling Meet will be held at 2
V. Saturday in the gym.
Former members of the Chap
[estling team from years gone by
1 be returning to DuPage to take
[this year’s crop of matmen.
Chap coach A1 Kaltofen and Milt
jiggee, a former CD wrestler,
ve lined up some names from

the past to face Kaltofen’s 78-79
squad.
First on the agenda will be John
Glenn, wrestling in the 126 pd.
class, from the squad of 1973. He’s
the fellow racing Hondas.
Jim Lorens will go in the 134 pd.
class and he’s from the 1970 squad.
He’s assistant wrestling coach at
Addison Trail High School now so
he should be tough.
In the 158 pd. division will be
Dave Heltmanek who was one of
CD’s first national qualifiers, from
the squad of 1969. He also is an
assistant coach, teaching at West
Aurora.
Going in the 167 pd. division will

RESTAURANT & DISCOTHEQUE

unday
lickeidrinks9-ii p.m.

Wednesday

Hypnotist show at 9:30 p.m.

Friday, Saturday
Drink coupon with admission 8-9 p.m.
You must be 21 to enter.

1732 Ogden, Downers Grove

pnted: strong rhythm guitar player
experience for soft rock band.
Ik for Al after 6 p.m. at 892-1206.
lacher/counselor wanted for
lernative high school. Science,
fth, dance, art, music or other
pas. CETA eligible. Contact Marv,
•4802.
Id-time cashier. Monday-Friday,
”0-8:30 p.m.; every other Saturday,
|> rn.-5:30 p.m. and 3 Sundays per
Path, noon-5 p.m. We will train,
laranteed at least 20 hours per
lek- M. Hyman and Son Men’s
Fe. Call Mr.'Thwing, 495-3150.
JaQnant? And you didn't mean to
Birthright can help you. Free,
[nfidential service. Call anytime,
■6668.
fvie posters and color stills. AcPosters used at the theatres,
pmpies include Grease, Jaws 2
1 Buddy Holly Story. For informacall Rob, 920-1472 on
|ekends.

73 VW super Beetle, yellow, new
stereo and muffler, extra clean,
snow tires included, excellent con¬
dition, $2,050 or best offer. Call 6689258.

Airline passenger screeners,
O’Hare Airport. STUDENTS — Look¬
ing for a flexible full or part-time
position? Need college cash for
yourself ... for the kids? It’s easy
as an Andy Frain airline passenger
screener. Hours to fit your
schedule. Interesting, responsible
positions available at the world’s
largest and busiest airport. It’s a
great way to earn . . . and the jobs
are here today. Salaries begin at
$2.70 per hour. Come in and apply,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., An¬
dy Frain, Inc., 1221 North LaSalle
St., Chicago, 943-8989.
Have an old baseball glove or foot¬
ball that needs repair? If so, then
drop in at the Courier Barn or call
665-1975 evenings.

be none other than Jerry Pokomy,
a carpenter, and formerly captain
of the infamous Crippled Crew
from the year 1975.
Dave Barron, from 1971, who’s
putting out towering infernos in
Highland Park, will wrestle in the
190 pd. class.
Aslo at 190, and one of the people
arranging this event, is Milt Priggee, who is now a free-lance car¬
toonist for the Chicago Tribune.
There’s some debate as to the
shape some of these former
matmen will be grappling in.
Coach Kaltofen cleared up the
situation, “Three or four of the
guys started working out right
away and will be in good shape.
Three or four other guys are com¬
ing in that haven’t done anything
and think they’re going to clean up
on those kids. “We’re gonna have a
nurse and oxygen for them bet¬
ween periods.”
The Alumni will be up against a
Chap squad that will show off only
three returning sophomores: John
Cobos, Doug Crawford and Frank
Pytel.
As for the freshmen, Kaltofen
commented, “We’ve got some
question marks. Tim Abel has got
strength and speed and he’s WILD.
If you’ve seen him wrestle, he
looks like an animal. Jeff
Gingerich has more natural ability
than anyone on the team. He’s a
quick little son of a gun.”
On the team overall, he com¬
mented, “We’re a little short on
numbers. We’ve got some good
wrestlers attending school here
that didn’t come out for the team.
We’ll have to forfeit the 177 pd.
class. We had two kids out but both
quit.”
Kaltofen then made a small
prediction. “We’re three wrestlers
away from being really tough. I
was looking forward to a bang-up
season. I worked hard at
recruiting. ”

Yahoo!
Now is the time for all good men to go crazy about the basketball and
hockey teams.
Despite all pessimistic claims that this year’s b-ball team won’t be
able to hold a candle to last year’s, who cares?
Seasons change and last year should be forgotten. This is this year.
Personally, I’d be willin’ to bet that this Don Klaas-coached team will
be able to hold a candle to last year’s squad. And I hope for the ego and
goad of Dick Walters, I hope this team will go all the way. Kevin Court¬
ney wrote a good DuPage basketball preview on the back page.
As for hockey, coach Herb Salberg is a local Ara Parseghian. No
matter what kind of talent tries for team, Salberg will mold them into
the perennial winners that the hockey team is.
This year’s icers have a good core of sophs and the freshman crop
looks like one of the best in a long time. This team will score a lot,
as is a Salberg-coached trademark. Although All-American Tom
Hull is gone, he had a protege last year in Mike Isaacson. “Eyes”
finished second in team scoring last season, and from the looks of
things he will have another strong year. The defense is big, mean
and able to fend off any attacker. King Kong notwithstanding.
INTRAMURAL NOTES: IM Director Don Klaas would like to see more
volunteers for the arm wrestling tourney, to be held in the Campus
Centre on December 7 at high noon. I seem to recall many times about
how football players and wrestlers like to flaunt bicepts — well, here’s
a chance to put the true masters of muscle on top of the hill.
Well, I’ve run out of space. No comments from the critics section.

Trip to Evansville planned
A large-scale trip to Evansville,
Ind. on Dec. 2-3 is being planned to
see former DuPage basketball
coach Dick Walters with his new
team, the University of Evansville
Aces.
The Aces are playing Indiana
State University, a team that
boasts of All-America Larry Byrd.
Evansville has quite a crop of
former DuPagers, Walters, Steve
Long, Randy Okrzesik and Sports
Information Director Tom
Lamonica.
Tickets to the game are free,
courtesy of the University of
Evansville. The game has been
sold out, so according to organizer
Jim Williams, the ticket order
must be in very soon.
Motel accomodations for Satur¬
day night, Dec. 3 will be first class
and at a discount rate. $16 for a
single, $20 for a double and $24 for
a triple.
Transportation will be about $20

per person. A luxury bus is
hopefully arranged, but a car pool
may be the way down there if
enough people arep’t signed up.
There will be a party after the
game, sponsored by the University
of Evansville.
Those leaving on the trip will
leave from College of DuPage
Bookstore at 8:30 a.m., Saturday
Dec. 2 and will return about 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 3.
The deadline for reservations is
Nov. 20. A $20 deposit is required.
The group is limited to 20, so it is
wise to get in a reservation early,
according to Williams.
Contact Barbara Gurchiek, 8582800, ext. 2441 for more details.
Make checks payable to James H.
Williams, c/o College of DuPage.
A special pregame party on Nov.
29 at some local pub with a large
screen TV is planned. Evansville
will be playing DePaul. The time
and location will be announced
later.

Cagers open up year at home
Basketball steals the spotlight in
the schedule for the next two
weeks. Here are the games:
Saturday, Nov. 18 versus Richland
Center. In the first game of the ’78’79 campaign, new coach Don
Klaas squares off with his old
school. It will be interesting. 7:30
game time.
Tuesday, Nov. 21 versus Morton.
The Chaparrals open up the season

Tickets are now available
at the Student Activities Box Office
in the Campus Center
for the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
University Night Concert
Wednesday, Dec. 13-8 p.m.
Sir Georg Solti, conductor
Music by Mozart
Prices: $4, $5 and $7
for students only

Chicago Civic Orchestra tickets
for Nov. 17 performance on sale
for only $1.

with their first four games at
home. No. 2 against Morton pits
two great defensive teams in a real
grudge match. 7:30 game time.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 24-25,
The DuPage Invitational. Always a
classic, the invitational features
super tough teams. On Friday at 7
p.m., Waubonsee takes on Harper.
Waubonsee captured the Skyway
Conference last year, and is strong
again. Harper is a team of
telephone poles. Then at 9 p.m., it’s
DuPage versus Lake County. The
Chap’s defense will be put to the
test of a strong LC team.
The losers of Friday play at 7
p.m. Saturday, and the champion¬
ship game will be played at 9 p.m.
The Chaps won their own invite
last year for the first time ever.
This year it may be a bit tougher.
Tuesday, Nov. 28 at Olive-Harvey.
CD travels to a real snake pit
whenever it goes to Olive-Harvey.
This one is no different. 2:30 game
time.

Thursday, Nov. 30 at Elgin. Last
year, DuPage was able to nip Elgin
by eight points in a game at
DuPage. Didn’t someone say that a
game at home is worth at least ten
points? Elgin is another musclebound team. 7:30 game time.
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Cagers sense fine season ahead
By Kevin Courtney
“Play one game at a time” is the motto
of new CD basketball coach Don Klaas for
the 1978-79 campaign.
Klaas doesn’t feel that game No. 1
against his former team, Richland Center
could mean the whole season.
“It would be nice to win the first one, but
you got some 20 games on the schedule.
Besides, every game is different.”
Don is taking over the reins left by Dick
Walters, who has taken off for the Univer¬
sity of Evansville.
What Klaas said
about Walters is that he was a good coach
here and his teams reflected this.

Walters had six straight 20-win seasons
while here.
Klaas replied that Walters is gone now
and that this is a brand new season. “It is
nice to talk about the winning tradition
here because it can help the ballclub to an
extent.”
Klaas is in his 9th year as a head coach.
He served as a graduate assistant under
Joe Hall at Kenticky in 1969. His head
coaching jobs include Penn
State-McKeesport from 1970-75; Universi¬
ty of Wisconsin-Richland Center 1975-78,
before coming to College of DuPage.
By the way, Klaas has never had an

assistant coach because money was a big
problem. He will have a good one now in
Don Andersen.
Richland, competing in the Wisconsin
Collegiate Conference, had the 2nd-best
defense in the country for junior colleges
last year. Their defense gave up only 58
points a game, while their offense averag¬
ed 70 points. While the Richland team was
mainly a man-to-man defense, CD’s will be
a combination of both man-to-man and
zone. According to Klaas, “The defense
dictates the offense and is more consistent
in winning the big ones.”
The philosophy of Klaas is to do
whatever it takes to control the tempo of
the ball game. At Richland, the offense
had chances to fastbreak but didn’t
because their bench wasn’t all that
reliable, according to Klaas.
There are nine players vying for the
starting spots right now on the CD squad.
This might mean that Klaas will use his
bench more than he did at Richland. A pat¬
tern offense was run at Richland, and the
same will go true at DuPage. This means
working the ball around for good shots and
setting picks and screens. In order to win,
Klaas says, “Patience is the key along
with the number of turnovers.”
The Chaparral club plans to use hustle

and desire to become a contender and a
factor in the N4C race. Right now Klaas
feels that Joliet and Triton are favorites,
but that can change.
Players that Klaas brought with him
from Richland Center are Billy Carter and
Jim Daniel. Daniel was Richland’s leading
scorer last year with 15 points a game.
Other transfers are Kent Katterjota from
Taylor University in Indiana and George
White of Hutchinson College in Kansas.
Returning key players from last year’s
30-2 team include Andy Burton, Jim
Cooney, Tracy Scott and Mark Shannon.
“When you get to the college level, the
players are usually fully developed
physically so you can concentrate more on
the mental aspect than the physical
aspect,” says Klaas.
About his 1st opponent, Richland Center,
“The coach has the same problem as me:
new players, new coach, new program and
not enough time to recruit.” Klaas
recruited almost all the players at
Richland but the program is bound to
change because of the new coach.
Klass is enthusiastic about the upcom¬
ing season and says, “It should be a very
interesting year to say the least.”
The Chaps will open at home at 7; 3D
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 18. Their opponent
will be Richland Center.

Kickers whitewashed
at Inter-Regionals
Head Chap wrestling coach Al Kaltofen maintains the theory that
one learns by doing. Here Kaltofen, the big guy on top, lessons his '78’79 crew on one of the finer points of '‘rasslin’”. See Larry LoVetere’s
Story on Page 7.
Photo by Bret Buchanan

Dupers bring back sixth
from state tournament
By Andi Konrath
“To have this team finish as one of the
eight top teams in the state represents a
real victory,” commented volleyball
coach June Grata after the Dupers came
back from the state tournament with a
sixth-place ranking.
DuPage came into the match after their
second-place finish in the sectionals and
were seeded No. 16 for the state tourney.
The 16 teams playing in the tournament
were divided into pools of four teams. Two
games were played with the other teams in
the pool starting the round-robin competi¬
tion. The two teams with the best record
came out of the pool and went into single
elimination play.
The Dupers playing in the No. 1 pool, fac¬
ed Waubonsee in the opening match and
downing them 15-7,15-2.
After the victory the DuPage team
received a true test of physical durability
playing Illinois Central, who eventually
went on to be the victors in the tourney.
Although the Dupers scored more points
against ICC than any other team that fac¬
ed them, they didn’t score enough as the
ICC squad knocked them off with scores of
9-15,7-15.
The DuPage volleyball machine seemed
to be operating smoothly once again when
they came back to prevail over Danville
15-2,15-7.

The Dupers then went on to the quarter
finals after placing second in their pool,
with Illinois Central placing first.
The first opponent they faced in the
quarter finals was Joliet. Unfortunately
for the Dupers they were not as fortunate
in the next two games as they were in the
previous two. Joliet quickly disposed of
them with scores of 15-4, 14-4 and the
Dupers were eliminated from the tourna¬
ment.
The final standings were Illinois Central
taking first place, Joliet second, Belleville
third and Triton fourth.
“Returning with mostly all freshmen,
they did an outstanding job,” stated
Grata. “All the other coaches commented
on how much the girls have improved. ’ ’
The performance all year long and at the
state tournament indicated that the
wonderous season for the Dupers was not
so much a pleasant quirk of fate as it was
an omen of better things to come.
“Looking forward to next year I think we
will definitely be back at the state tourna¬
ment,” revealed Grata. “A lot of ex¬
perienced players will be back including
Judy Zaptka, Barb Sawicke and Janet
Richter among others.”
“We will miss Mary Muilenburg very
much. She was voted All-Conference this
season,” Grata added.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

By Pete Garvey
It was the old proverbial bad day at
Black Rock.
Last Saturday in the Inter-Regional
tourney. Region IV champ DuPage outshot Region XH king Schoolcraft 28-13.
The Chaparrals had at least seven or
eight “real good possibilities”, according
to CD coach Bob Graham. Schoolcraft
had two or three at the most.
Final score: Schoolcraft 1, DuPage 0 in
three overtimes.
The frustrating loss ended the Soccermen’s season with a 13-6 record, a good
one by most standards. But one must
note that five of those losses were by the
ominous score of 1-0.
“It takes us back to the beginning of
the season when our offense couldn’t
click,” said Graham.
The Chaparrals had entered the game
averaging close to three goals per con¬
test. Their problems of denting enemy
nets apparently had been solved, but this
game was like a reoccurring illness.
Despite grossly outshooting School¬
craft, it was an errant pass in the third
overtime that spelled a miracle win for
the squad from Michigan.
After collecting a throwout from CD
goalie Kevin Lyons, Chap fullback Scott
Dini tried to pass ahead. However, his
pass was picked off by Schoolcraft’s left
wing forward. He scorched down the left
side of the field, but was forced into a
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bad angle by Dini, who had come within
a step of him.
Jim Tomei started to head over to help,
but as Tomei approached, a low shot was
launched toward the far side of the CD
net.
Netminder Lyons dove for the shot, and
if it were another two inches either way,
the shot would have missed its intended
mark.
But it wasn’t to be as the ball nestled
into the side of the net, just inside of the
goal post. That was all she wrote.
“It was not a real good angle to shoot,"
said Graham. “It was a low shot, but
Kevin had no chance at all.”
Did the Chaps choke? Was Schoolcraft
that much better?
“We didn’t feel like we choked. There
was nobody who really choked,” explain¬
ed Graham. “This game was just an
exercise in frustration. We couldn’t buy a
goal. It was a frustrating afternoon.”
Graham went on to say that his team
kept plugging away and expected a goal
at any minute, but just couldn’t light the
lamp.
“We felt like we belonged in the nation¬
al tourney, which we had set as our team
goal at the start of the season,” Graham
said. “We came up short.”
Nevertheless, Graham said that it was
an immensely satisfying season.
“ft was a good season, and we found
out where we stand.”
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Chaparral Scott Dini (7) forges ahead with the ball. Dini’s strong pM
epitomized the rock-like CD defense this past season. But defense
can’t carry a whole team, as the Chaps fell in Inter-Regional competi¬
tion to Schoolcraft, 1-0.

